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Royal riots
replaced by
quiet calm
By Amy Reardon
Staff Writer

Witii last weekend as the first anniversary of the
unforgettable Poly Royal riots and as Cal Poly’s
first year without Poly Royal, no one knew quite
what to expect for the weekend’s events.
Throughout the entire weekend, however, it
seemed everyone just continued to wait to see what
would happen.
It was “really quieter than a normal weekend,”
said San Luis Obispo Police Chief Jim Gardiner.
The Police Department had “maximum deploy
ment this weekend. We were ready for anything,”
Gardiner said.
Though he would not discuss specifics, Gardiner
said “a lot” of officers were on patrol — anyone
See WEEKEND, page 5
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The ominous silhouettes of two police officers stand out In the glare of the headlights of an oncoming car at the
SLOPD’s sobriety checkpoint Friday night. The checkpoint was located on Broad Street near Orcutt Road.

Speakers, workshop highlight Standout Poly lineman
School of Arch’s open house signs with NFL Bears
By Tracey Adams
Staff Writer

The School of Architecture and Environmen
tal Design (SAED) is holding an open house May
2-4 for faculty, alumni, students and friends.
The event is designed to continue the public
expx)sure the school previously received through
Poly Royal.
“The open house is held in place of Poly Royal
but not for all of the same reasons,” said
Corigliano, an architecture senior and chair of
SAED Student Council.
Corigliano said one difierence between Poly
Royal and the open house is that the open house
is not meant to be a food-selling, moneymaking
event.
“This is for students in the school (SAED) to
find out who’s in the other departments and
what they do,” said Corigliano,
SAED activities will begin with speaker E.
Fay Jones, recipient of the American Institute of
Architects 1990 Gold Medal. He will be speaking
May 2 at 5:15 p.m. at the Cal Poly Theatre.
This will be followed by a faculty development
workshop featuring Olaf Isachsen from the In
stitute for Management Development.
Isachsen will be giving the “Meycr-Briggs
Type Indicator,” a system for determining in
dividual personality types. He will then explain
the strengths and weaknesses of each of the 16
types.
Architecture professor George Hasslein said
Isachsen’s expertise is in personality and
management consulting. “He has done this for a
number of architecture firms, and one even said
he saved them from bankruptcy,” said Hasslein.
Students and faculty are invited to this
workshop at the Campus Motel, May 3 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday evening the SAED Student Council

will be sponsoring the “Beaux Arts Ball” begin
ning at 8 p.m. at the South Bay Community
Center in Los Osos. Alumni, faculty and stu
dents are invited, and tickets are $5 in advance
and $6 at the door.
The theme of the ball is “Expose Yourself in
Living Color.”
“We wanted to use an element of design for
Sec Sa ED, page 6

Design Village comes
back to Poly Canyon
By Tracey Adams
Staff Writer ________

Every spring, design students from all over
California come to Cal Poly to participate in a
three-day, hands-on conference in Poly Canyon.
This conference is called Design Village, put
on by the 12 architecture students in the Design
Village Club, and includes activities such as
building structures and attending workshops
and speeches.
The group has been organizing, fund raising
and planning for the event since September, said
Chris Vicencio, a third-year architecture student
and Design Village Club member.
“A lot of people confuse Design Village with
Poly Canyon,” he said. “We’re just a group that
uses it for our conference.”
Vicencio said that Poly Canyon is mostly used
by the architecture department for experimental
structures and senior projects.
Design Village used to take place during Poly
Royal but now is part of the School of ArchitecScc DESIGN, page S

By Geoff Seratti
Staff Writer

For Cal Poly student Pat
Moore, the dream of playing foot
ball professionally became a
reality last week when he signed
a free agent contract with the
Chicago Bears.
Moore, a six-foot two-inch,
272-pound defensive lineman for
the Mustangs, signed a two-year
contract with the Bears of the
National Football League. Moore
left last Wednesday for mini
camp with the Bears and
returned to school on Monday.
Cal Poly defensive coordinator
Bill Dutton, in his fourth year,
said Moore is definite to start of
ficial practice with the Bears in
their July training camp.
Dutton said the contract has a
$6,000 signing bonus. Moore gets
a $65,000 base salary the first
year if he makes the team, and
incentives in the contract could
push that figure to $85,000. The
second year has a $75,000 base
salary with incentives up to
$100,000, all contingent on
Moore’s making the team.
Dutton expects Moore to make
it. “He has the heart to do it. He
has a legitimate chance to make
the team. The Bears are bringing
him in with the idea that he will
make the team. They’re hopeful
he can be a real factor this up
coming season.”
Dutton said the positive thing
for Moore is that he is the only

rookie defensive end the Bears
brought into camp. The Bears
defensive line coach, John Levra
told M(X)re he would play at
defensive end.
Moore, 22, a two-year starter
for the Mustangs, recorded 67
total tackles to lead the Mus
tangs last season and recorded
nine-and-a-half sacks. Dutton
said it is incredible for a defen
sive lineman to lead the team in
tackles, an honor usually taken
by linebackers.
A physical education senior,
Moore transferred in 1988 from
Boise State University, where he
also started two years as a defen
sive lineman. Moore was named
Defensive Player of the Year in
the Western Football Conference
last season. He was a unanimous
all-conference player and led the
conference in sacks last season.
Dutton said the Bears in
itiated all contact with Moore.
He said professional scout Don
King saw Moore three times and
always had positive things to say
about him.
Dutton said one of the con
cerns about Moore not being
drafted was that he was not big
enough to compete with the mas
sive offensive linemen of the
NFL.
“He has increased his weight
to 272 pounds and his bench
press to 460 pounds. He’s in go<xi
shape. Moore is heavier now
than when he played at Cal Pbly
See MOORE, page 7
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SNL’s comedy
doesn’t compare
I am writing to add some
additional insight to Peter
Hartlaub’s opinion article
that appeared in Mustang
Daily on April 25. His article
surmises the reason for the
offensive material on Satur
day Night Live is their rush
for a ratings boost accom
panied by an FCC warning.
There could be quite
another possibility. In SNL’s
offensive material, they could
be mak’ng a dimwitted at
tempt at reaching “In Living
Color’s” abilities and humor.
In such a competitive in
dustry as television, SNL’s
writers have taken a shortcut
in trying to keep up with “The
Joneses.”
In this attempt at insight,
I am in no way giving SNL
excuses for what it is doing. I,
in fact, agree with Peter’s
opinion. The material that is
trying to pass itself off as
comedy on SNL is far from
humor.
There is no way that the
writers from SNL can com
pete with the style and flavor
of “In Living Color.” SNL is
p ro d u ced by a m ajor
television network that ap
peals to the masses. Which
really means that they work
for their commercials and the
w riters’ right for their
paychecks. That comes across
in forms of stereotypes and
shortsighted humor. TTie staff
at “In Li\ing Color” come
from a diverse and varied
background that give the
show its unique perspective.

M

Simply put, “Color” is real
and raw, and SNL is plastic
and watered-down.
C. L eonard Coss
HD

Budget crunch
must be solved
I am getting really tired of
all the publicity and cutbacks
because of the recent budget
cuts. What I want to know is
what is being done about it?
It’s well known that the Cal
State budget has been drasti
cally reduced. Professors are
losing their jobs. Sports, clubs
and special programs are
losing financial support and
being canceled. Next year our
fees are going up 20 percent,
and yet many students are
losing financial aid.
The most frustrating part
to me is that presently there
is more construction and
plans for construction now
than in the past four years
that I’ve been here. I see a
new faculty office building, a
new business wing mostly for
faculty, a remodeling plan for
faculty office in the EE build
ing and the new Rec Center,
as well as other things such
as the huge increase in the
chancellor’s salary. Were
there things so important
that they couldn’t wait until
the serious budget problem is
solved? Before programs are
cut, professors fired and fees
raised, I would like to see
people making some sort of
effort to solve the problem
and not add to it.
Wendy K unkel
EL
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Affirmative action program
could hurt more than help
By Travis Swafford

Ethnic Diversity. It’s the latest rage at Cal
Poly. Everyone is scrambling to make this
university “representative of California’s popula
tion.”
We recently had the First Annual Ethnic Is
sues Open Forum, and the Multicultural Center
is featuring a series of speakers talking about
the value of cultural diversity.
The ASI Board of Directors recently passed a
resolution calling for an ethnic studies or multi
cultural curriculum. The same resolution also
recommends that an ethnic studies class be
added to our general education requirements.
The university’s Strategic Planning Commis
sion (whatever that is) recently released a list of
goals concerning ethnicity and educational equi
ty on campus.
The number one goal of this organization is to
“...improve the sense of collegiality among all in
dividuals regardless of age, coimtry of origin,
creed, economic background, gender, race, physi
cal disability or sexual orientation.”
These organizations, new requirements and
events have been created to make the students
of Cal Poly more aware of, and in tune with, the
different types of people on this campus.
it
would appear that this esteemed institution is
on its way to having one big, happy,
homogeneous community. Or is it?
Minorities are complaining that they are still
underrepresented and separated from the
mainstream student body. And some Caucasians
are grumbling about unfair admission policies
and unnecessary ethnic course requirements.
Is Cal Poly filled with a bunch of racist
Anglo-saxons who are not interested in interact
ing with people of different ethnic and racial
backgrounds? I don’t think so.
However, I think we must evaluate the pos
sible consequences this ethnic diversity drive
could produce. Simply put, many people harbor
ill feelings toward minorities because they feel
minorities may not deserve to be here, academi
cally.
Since the new admission policy was enacted,
we have all heard the stories of a white male
with a 4.0 grade point average getting rejected
for admission, while a female minority gets ex
cepted to the same megor with less than a 3.0
average.
The validity of some of these stories is ques
tionable, to say the least. But one must consider
the point these stories raise. If lower quality stu

dents are being accepted to Cal Poly, it is bound
to affect the academic reputation of this institu
tion.
The 1989-1990 freshman class at Cal Poly
provides a glaring example of what I’m talking
about. A GPA of 3.0 or better was achieved by
one in three white freshmen last year, while only
one in six of their
Mexican-Americans
classmates could do as well. And only one in 20
black freshman achieved a 3.0 GPA.
We are faced with a tough decision. Should
we admit lower quality students in order to
boost minority enrollment; thereby, forsaking
the reputation of academic excellence this
university has built up? Or should we give up
achieving ethnic diversity in order to maintain
high academic standards?
Obviously, we must continue to admit
minorities and maintain our superior academic
tradition at the same time. The question is how?
Many people claim that minorities don’t have
a fair chance to compete at college because they
have received inadequate fundamentals in
elementary school, junior high and high school.
That is why we must focus our efforts at that
end of the educational spectrum.
We need to work to improve the school sys
tems for minorities before they reach the college
level. In doing so, we could achieve an even field
on which all students, regardless of race, could
compete.
By improving schools in disadvantaged areas,
we could create an environment in which
everyone has an equal opportunity to learn.
Then, if someone can’t compete, it is not the
problem of the CSU system.
This kind of program would obviously take a
long time to implement. It would entail a major
restructuring of the educational budget in this
state. But it is necessary, if we are going to
achieve a fair and equitable admissions program
for public schools in this state.
Until the current budget structure is
changed, we must have an admissions system
that gives advantages to people based on income
or area in which they live, rather than race.
This would help the needy people of this state
to get an education. Also, it would achieve the
cultural diversity desired, without basing admis
sion solely on race. Thus, the fundamental objec
tive of achieving cultural diversity would be ac
complished, and the people who truly deserve
help would receive it.
TVavis Swafford is a journalism senior. This
is his first quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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Thai police arrest 39
students for cheating

Man blames casino
for his gambling debt

Drunken couple loses
baby girl at taco stand

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) — Thirty-nine
students were arrested for crheming to use
illegal radio equipment to cheat on a medical
school entrance examination, police said
Monday.
Police Lt. Col. Anuchai Lekbamroong said
the students were arrested Sunday during
an exam being taken by about 400 people
trying to win one of 30 places at Mahidol
University.
He said 11 students planned to signal
answers from outside the examination room
to 28 candidates taking a multiple-choice
test. The 11 had taken the test earlier and
memorized the answers, he said.
The students taking the test had small
radio receivers attached to their thighs or
abdomens that could receive coded pulses for
the answers, he said.
Police did not say how the scheme was
discovered, but .Chatchawan Apaiponcham,
director of Mahidol’s School of Medical
R-'diography, said undercover p>olice check
for attempted cheating during such exams.

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich. (AP) — A
businessman says he shouldn’t be held
responsible for $35,000 in gambling losses in
Las Vegas because a casino plied him with
free drinks until he lost his judgment.
A Michigan circuit judge has ordered a
jury trial on a lawsuit by the Riviera Hotel
and Casino seeking to collect on money Bill
Kassab lost there Dec. 30, 1985, through
Jan. 2, 1986. No date was set.
The casino provided transportation, lodg
ing, food and drinks, plus a line of credit, for
Kassab and his wife, Amira. Kqssab, 42, lost
$37,000 playing blackjack, craps and slot
machines.
He paid $2,000 but refused the rest.
“I think that’s an incredible argument by
Mr. Kassab that he was drunk all four days
and didn’t know what he was doing,” casino
attorney Mark Snitchler said.
Kassab, owner of a Macomb County video
store, declined comment. Psychologist
Terence Campbell, who examined him for the
defense, said Kassab suffered diminished
mental capacity because of the drinking.

BELL GARDENS, Calif. (AP) — A couple
who took their 8-month-old daughter to a
taco stand after a night of partying woke up
at home the next morning and couldn’t
remember where they left the child, police
said Monday.
David Prado, 37, and Michelle Velasquez,
38, told pKjlice they were so drunk after a
Saturday night party that when they woke
up Sunday morning they didn’t know what
happened to the baby, said dispatcher Karen
Kott.
Jandel Prado was still missing Monday,
Kott said.
The Bell Gardens couple told police they
left the baby and an older child with a baby
sitter to go to the party. They remembered
coming home intoxicated and taking Jandel
to El Tkeazo in neighboring Bell sometime
before 4 a.m. Sunday. That’s the last time
they remembered seeing her, Kott said.

W
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Student death causes Bank’s error results in
violent rallies in Korea windfall to poor school
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) — A radical
student set herself ablaze Monday and tens
of thousands of others fought riot police and
screamed “Murderers!” in nationwide rallies
protesting the fatal beating of a student by
police.
Riot police fired repeated volleys of tear
gas at a Seoul university on Monday night to
block about 30,000 students from marching
downtown to protest Friday’s beating death
of 20-year-old Kang Kyung-dae.
The nighttime rally at Seoul’s Yonsei
University was the largest student protest
this year. The protesters — among an es‘ timated 60,000 in scores of rallies nation
wide — demanded the ouster of President
See WORLD, page 6

NEW YORK (AP) — An overlooked
decimal point at a bank brought a windfall to
schoolchildren of two impoverished Chinese
villages.
The foreign exchange department of Mor
gan Guaranty Trust Co. sent $10,000, in
stead of $100, to the elementary school of
Yejuao, China.
For most of the children, a tiny fraction of
the money is the difference between finish
ing school or dropping out. The school’s an
nual fees are only $13, but the per capita in
come in the central China hamlet is less
than $60 a year.
Morgan Guaranty converted the accident
See NATION, page 4

Reserve your 1 or 2 becJroom apartment at
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r ,

APARTMENTS TODAY!!
Murray Street Station has offered students
the best in Off-Campus housing for years.
Located Only Minutes from Cal Poly we offer;
• A clean and professionally
maintained complex
• Double-Studded Walls for a
quiet Atmosphere
• Three Easy Payment Plans
to Choose From
• Computer / Study Room Available
• Newly Furnished Apartments
• Water & Trash Paid
• Reserved Parking
• Swimming Pool

And if you ACT NOW,
before the end of April, we'll cut
$100.00 Off your Move-In cost!!

1262 Murray Avenue S.L.O.
541-3856

eSU professor fights
to be rehired at age 72
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) — Even
though he’s 72, criminology professor John
Webster wasn’t willing to retire, so he forced
a change in the California State Universities
System.
A Los Angeles judge granted Webster a
hearing on the refusal by the Cal StateBakersfield administration to rehire him for
the current school year. Until that ruling,
hearings were not provided for professors
who were terminated and who were over the
retirement age.
The system has a mandatory retirement
age of 70, but antidiscrimination laws let
people keep working on a year-by-year basis
if they are found capable. Webster was al
lowed to continue teaching in the 1989-90
school year, but his request was denied this
year.
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Wet adventure:
sailing the high
seas... for credit
Off-campus can mean off
shore for students who spend
a semester studying with the
Sea Education Association.
SEA’s programs integrate
science and humanities with
work and adventure. Stu
dents spend a semester study
ing the oceans aboard a large
research vessel. They learn to
sail the vessel, work on
research at sea and visit ex
otic ports including Martini
que, Jamaica, Bermuda and
Newfoundland.
The cost of the semesterlong program is almost $8,000
per student.
More than 2,600 students
from 250 colleges and univer
sities have studied oceanog
raphy, h u m a n itie s and
seamanship at SEA since it
was founded in 1971. The
program begins at SEA’s
camps in Woods Hole, Mas
sachusetts. The program in
cludes six weeks of deepocean sailing and research
aboard either of SEA’s ves
sels, the 125-foot schooner
SSV Westward or the 135-foot
brigantine SSV Corwith
Cramer.
Undergraduates in any
major can select from either
of SEA’s programs — “Sea
Semester,” which emphasizes
See TRAVFX, page 4
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Workshop shows leadership is for everyone

TRAVEL
From page 3
the scientific aspects of the sea,
or “Maritime Semester,” which
focuses on the cultures and
economies of the maritime
provinces of the U.S. and
Canada.
Students take part in practi
cal hands-on programs.
Universities affiliated with
the program offer full-credit
transfer of units
Nonaffiliated schools receive
credit through Boston Univer
sity. Cal Poly is not affiliated
with the program, but Boston
University credits (those which
go toward a degree) are trans
ferable for some courses.

By Gabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer

For more information about
SEIA programs, write: Judith M.
Froman, recruiting coordinator,
Sea Education Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 6, V/oods Hole, MA
02543 or call 1-800 552-3633.

$5.00 Hair cut
Jason’s
1228 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo,CA 93401
(805) 544-0755
Appt. & Student ID required
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Jean Decosta

Ultimate Frisbee finishes second
at Southern Sectional playoffs

10% Off
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Leadership q u alities are
generally thought to be found in
only a small, select group, says a
local therapist.
Jean Decosta, w'ho is also a
consultant in private practice,
expressed a different perspective
of leadership Friday during
Women’s Week.
Leadership is not just for the
few. Everyone has some leader
ship qualities; people just need to
know how to use them. Decosta
said.
Decosta explained the impor
tant qualities of a leader as
stated in the book, “On Becoming
a Leader” by Warren Bennis. The
qualities are:
Vision — Leaders need a
vision of what they want.
Passion — The passion that
bums within people drives them
to accomplish goals.
Integrity — People must know
themselves and be honest with
themselves.
Trust — Trust does not come
instantly, it is earned and main
tained.
C u riosity & D arin g —
Leaders must have some sense of
curiosity and be able to take
risks, especially when they are
under pressure.
In conjunction with these
qualities. Decosta discussed
several factors that allow leaders

to emerge from a leaderless
group. She emphasized high-per
formance self-esteem.
“When everyone has high
self-esteem, everyone should be a
leader,” Decosta said.
“Men are not as affected by
performance self-esteem as
women are,” she said. “Even if
men have low self-esteem, they
are able to mask it better.”
Decosta said the foundation of
high-performance self-esteem
begins with five freedoms. These
freedoms are: Tb see the truth
rather than what others want
you to see; the ability not to dis
own what is around you; the
ability to use your own feelings
to guide your actions; the
freedom to say what you want to
say, not what others want you to
say and the ability to act on your
own behalf and not for anyone
else.
“We are all taught in chil
dhood to disown these freedoms,”
Decosta said. She said that to be
a good leader, a person needs to
have these five freedoms.
“It is only when we begin to
see that we have the right to own
these freedoms (that) we can
emerge as leaders,” she said.
Other contributing factors
that allow leaders to emerge
from a leaderless group include
social status.
“The higher the social status,
the more likely they will emerge
See LEADERSHIP, page 6
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COPIES EVERYDAY

By Scott Kipp
Special to the D a ily

Cal Poly’s ultimate Prisbee
team, looking toward the nation
al championship, placed second
in the first round of playoffs last
weekend.
The Southern Sectional at UC
San Diego pitted Cal Poly’s
CORE against college teams
from Southern California. CORE
ended the day at 5-1 with their
only loss being to UC Santa Bar
bara’s Black Tide.
CORE started the day against
San Diego State University. Ken
Smith set the tone of the day
with a soaring drive that
demoralized San Diego’s “Home

Boys." CORE continued to crush
and ended with an 11-4 victory.
CORE’S other victories of
11-6, 11-4, 11-2 and 9-5 showed
their dominance on the field.
After three solid victories
CORE was hoping to retain the
Southern Sectional crown when
they faced the Black Tide. CORE
started solid with Cal Poly’s
SLOZONE, the team’s defensive
nickname, putting a formidable
wall in front of the Black Tide.
The national champions of the
last three years had the equip
ment to chisel away at the wall
with consistent swinging passes.
SLOZONE’s solid structure stole
a plethora of passes that resulted
in multiple scoring opportunities.

PO^uji 4
SUSHI AND SEAFOOD

LUNCH
A
ji^AKE-OUT SPEflA^I
CHICKEN OR BEEF
TERIYAKI BOWL........... $3.95

Discover the details at
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8 5 0 Foothill • University Square
541- COPY

CALIFORNIA ROLL
(8 PIECE)....................... $3.50
FOOTHILL PLAZA
73-B Foothill

With the score tied 2-2,
SLOZONE was in a serious
struggle with the power and
determination of Black Tide
slowly progressing up the field
like a rising tide.
After five turnovers by each
team Black Tide took the eightminute point.
Worse than scoring the single
point Black Tide called on their
reserves of 33 hucksters (even
though only seven can be on the
filed at one time) to continue
their campaign against the tena
cious 12 of Cal Poly.
UC Santa Barbara waged a
war of attrition by sending fresh
players in to run up and down
See ULTIMATE, page 6

NATION
From page 3
into a $9,900 benevolence, saying
through spokesman John M.
Morris: “Under the circumstan
ces, we’re happy to make a dona
tion of the difference.”
The story began Dec. 3 with
an article in The New Y>rk
Times describing the desperate
effort of one girl, Dai Mai\}u, 14,
to become the first in her family
to finish grade school.
Lack of money had forced her
to drop out four times.
The Times reported Monday
that 11 readers sent contribu
tions ranging from $13 to $100 to
h elp th e ch ild and her
classmates.
One of the donors was a Mor
gan Guaranty employee who
wrote a check for $100, said
a n o th er bank sp o k esm a n ,
Richard Mahony. The decimalpoint foulup occuiTed when the
amount was translated to yuan,
which are worth about 5.3 to the
dollar.
“It slipped through several
controls and happened. It’s just a
fortunate occurrence for the
school," Mahony said.
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From page 1
who was available.
“We had extra officers,” Gar
diner said. “We sent some home
early both Friday and Saturday
nights,” because San Luis Obispo
was so quiet.
Gardiner said he thinks the
emphasis Cal Poly and ASI
placed on keeping this weekend
under a low profile played a big
role in limiting the events.
He said officers broke up
about eight parties on Friday
night and “something com
parable” Saturday night.
Friday night, the California
Highway Patrol placed a sobriety
checkpoint on Broad Street, near
Orcutt.

“That was the highlight of the From page 1
weekend,” said Public Affairs Of ture and Environmental Design’s
ficer Frank Strieker. “It was real open house this Thursday,
mellow, pretty average for a FSnday and Saturday.
springtime weekend.”
Participants in the conference
Between the hours of 7 p.m.
will
gather in Poly Canyon
and 12:30 a.m., a staff of one
lieutenant, one sergeant and 10 Friday to spend the morning
officers stopped and checked the erecting their structures follow
ing certain requirements.
956 cars that passed the site.
The structures must be port
Strieker said officers gave
seven sobriety tests, made three able and light enough to be car
arrests of drivers who were ried one-half mile up the canyon
under the influence and gave one since no motor vehicles are al
“open container” citation. He lowed, said Laura Joines, an ar
said these numbers were not out chitecture professor.
of the ordinary.
The students also must sleep
“We suspected there would be in the structures during the con
ference, she said.
no problem,” Strieker said.

Tbams of four or five people,
mostly from community colleges
in California, participate in the
event. Each group concentrates
on working on one structure,
said Joines.
“It used to be a competition
from all over the country,” said
Joines, “but this year is more of a
regional competition.”
Vicencio said that Design Vil
lage has 60 to 80 participants al
ready signed up for the con
ference, including three groups
from Cal Poly.
The cost of participating is
$15 for each student. This money
goes towards paying for the
event and the speakers, said
Vicencio.

The featured speakers are ar
chitects, E. Fay Jones, Lorcan
O’Herlihy and Richard Warner.
They also will serve on the
awards jury for judging the
structures at the conference.
Three awards are given for
the structures on the last day of
the conference for most poetic,
most original and best inter
pretation of theme, which this
year is “Metamorphosis.”
“We chose this theme because
we wanted it to be a broad theme
for design,” said Vicencio.
Everyone has his or her own
ideas of what metamorphosis
would look like as a structure, he
said.
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756-40811

LiTEH OF SODO

uiith purchase of.16" pizza
Hottobeusedinconjuction
ujilh eny other coupon

expires 5/30
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TOPPING
on a 16 " pizza
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Located doujnstairs in the U.U
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Enter PrizeFest.
It’s quite possibly the most colossal
sweepstakes in the history of academia.
(As far as we know.)

'1 brand new, 1991 Nissan'NX 1600*
Club M ed

5

1 set of 4 passes to Club Med', Cancún"

backro^

^ ^ ^ 2 5 Sony' Diseman* systems

5 Honda Elite* 50E scxx)ters

2 Backroads Bicycle Touring* trips" for 2
1 Nordstromgift certificate

2 Apple* LaserWriter' LS printers

-\

^ Spedalizecf mountain bikes

1 Bic* windsurfer board

2 Apple Macintosh* LC 2/40 color systems

i P * Kt

This is big. Really big.
With 44 winners and more than $46,000 in prizes in
Southern California, PrizeFe.st might well be a historic
event. Even .so, it’s surprisingly simple to win. just stop into
your campus computer re,seller and fill out an Ea.sy Entry Form.
While there, take a look at the perfect computer for .students and

faculty alike—the ,4pple Macintosh LC 2/40 computer.
It’s the most affordable color Macintosh ever. .More gexx!
news: You can now buy an Apple .Macinto.sh computer eveiy
two years! So if you purcha.sed one in 1989 and you're ready to
upgrade, go right ahead. Enter PrizeFe.st. .And enter Uxlay. With a
little luck, you could come away with .something that's really .something

Enter April 8-May 3
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Ask about Apple Days '91!
Check out the low cost of the Macintosh LC 2/40 color system!
'N ot including tan and license "SuO iecl to availability Cettain date restnetnns apply NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Void w ttefe pronibiied by law See an 'Easy Entry Form ' lo r com pleie contasi rules and details
Sweepstakes open to students, laculty and s ta ll at participating campusas 01991 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights resemed Apple, the Apple logo. Macintosh and LaseiWnter are .e^stered trademarks eH Apple Computet, me
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LEADERSHIP
F'rom page 4
as a leader,” Decosta said.
A lso, p eople of h igh er
economic status will usually dis
play dominant characteristics.
They will interrupt more and
dominate the conversation by not
allowing others to interrupt, she
said.
Another leadership factor is
nonverbal behavior. Leaders are
analyzed 90 percent by nonver
bal actions and 10 percent by
verbal exchange. Leaders who
display an open behavior and are
relaxed, convey their leadership
attitude to others. Decosta said.
Women who cross their legs at
the knees rather than the ankles
are considered to be displaying a
closed behavior position, she
said.
Perhaps the most obvious fac
tor affecting status and leader
ship is sex roles. “Society
automatically gives more status
to men,” Decosta said.
Men are perceived as taskoriented, and women are seen as
emotional and socially con-

E con om ics 101
Value = Valencia
'91-’92 Rentals
Furnished 3 brm. 11/2 bath apis
Private rooms from $325/monih
Limited amount of shared rooms
From S162.60/monih
Pool.u'jighl room, free aerobics,
computer room, &
quiet areas available.
Call or come by today for more
information
Valencia Student Housing
555 Ramona Drive
SLO, CA 93405
^
(805) 543-1450
Jf

cerned, she said. Men stick to the
rules even if there is a disagree
ment, whereas women will bend
the rules to avoid argument, she
said.
Decosta pointed out that
society autom atically gives
minority groups a low status.
She said this means that
minority groups must first prove
themselves to the group in order
to become leaders.
Those attending the workshop
were able to find out just how
others perceive them by par
ticipating in a game.
Decosta divided the audience
into groups and gave a scenario
that presented a life or death
situation. Each group had to find
the best person to lead them to
safety.
After the interaction, human
developm ent senior M elissa
Kawakami said, “It is really an
eye-op>ener how leadership is not
natural. It takes a lot to build up
a rapport with others.”
T^e workshop was not at
tended solely by women. John
Grice, an agricultural business
sophomore, was present to ex
pand his knowledge and learn
more about women.
Grice said he gained “insight
on roles of women in leadership
positions and how women
emerge as leaders.”

%

PHOTO COURTESY OF SKI TEAM

Cal Poly ski team finishes
year despite small squads
Ski team member Mike Colety competes in the slalom in the last meet of the year.
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The Cal Poly ski team con
cluded its season April 20-21 at
the final meet of the Southern
California Collegiate Ski Con
ference season.
On the men’s side, Bret
Winkler, Mike Colety, Mike
Monk and Tory G lidden
finished eighth out of 12 teams
in the giant slalom and fifth in
the slalom, both without the
services of Poly’s top-rated
skier. Chuck Parsons,
The women’s team, consist
ing of Melissa Beck and Cyn
thia Collin, performed well, but
the team results were limited
because Cal Poly was unable to
field a full team of five. The
pair took seventh (of seven
teams) in both the giant slalom
and the slalom.
Overall this season, the men

placed seventh in the SCCSC.
“^'e had a bigger team than
the women, but we still had
problems fielding a full team
for every race,” said team
president Winkler. “(Generally
when we were able to to field a
full team we did very well.”
In the overall individual
standings. Parsons placed fifth
of 151 skiers. He was closely
followed by Winkler (10th),
while Tim Pickett and Glidden
finished 31st and 33rd, respec
tively.
Rounding out Poly’s in 
dividuals were: Colety (53rd);
Monk (73rd); John Walker
(96th) and Richard Scheffield
(125th). Lloyd Fassett of USC
finished first in the men’s
division.
Since the women had just
two skiers this season, the
Mustangs finished seventh in
the team standings. Making
matters worse for the team,

Collin had to sit out much of
the year with a stress fracture,
making Beck’s work all the
more difficult.
“Not racing with a full is
like playing basketball with
only three people on your
team,” Winkler said. “What the
women’s team really needs is a
full team so they can score
some points.”
Of the 81 individual com
petitors in the SCCSC’s
women’s division, Beck finished
the season in 60th place and
Collin placed 68th.
“The rest of the team will
hopefully improve next year,”
W inkler sa id . “We need
everyone to shave off some
time next year and get some
team members finishing near
the top. Most of the team had
little experience racing, so with
more experience and practice,
im provem ent will be un
avoidable.”

WORLD
From page 3
Roh Tbe-woo and his Cabinet.
Kang’s death captured nation
al attention and left the govern
ment scrambling to contain
political damage.
Police said at least 120 stu
dents were arrested Monday in

the protests. At least five stu
dents were reported seriously in
jured, including the woman who
set herself afire in the southern
city of Kwangju.
Protesters demanded Roh fire
the Cabinet, jail the outgoing in
terior minister, make a full in-

SAED

ULTIMATE
From page 1
the field. The continuous flow of
the tide caused CORE’S fatigue
and frustration.
But CORE was in no way
washed away. Sound play and
aggressive defense was exhibited
by both Frank Phillips and Scott
Clark, c o r e ’s offensive struc
ture was well established and
the team worked the disc upfield
effectively. The defense played
consistently and forced several
turnovers. Curtis Malam had an
inspirational game with diving
catches and blocks.
Coach ‘B u zz’ E llsw o rth
p r o v id e d s e v e r a l a t t a c k

vestigation of the student's
death, and formally apologize to
the people.
“Who killed the boy?” dissi
dent H ang San g-yul told
protesters at Yonsai University.
“Was it the police? No, the real
culprit was Roh Tbe-woo.”

strategies and constant en
couragement from the sideline.
Black Tide, however, out
played CORE and retook the
crown as Southern Sectional
champions with a 13-8 victory.
CORE w ill tra v el th is
weekend to Santa Barbara to
compete in the Western Regional
Championships. There will be
games all day Saturday with the
finals being on Sunday after
noon. The team is seeded fifth in
a field of 16.
CORE will be competing for a
seed in the national champion
ships in Madison, Wis., on May
24-26.

From page 1
the theme so we chose color,
something everyone could find in
their closet,” said Corigliano.
Directions are to dress in color
and “anti-formally.”
The five departments in the
SAED (architecture, construction
management, city and regional
planning, landscape architecture
and architectural engineering)
will be holding their own events
ranging from panel discussions
to volleyball.
Open house events for in
dividual departments are avail
able at each department office.
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Fee hikes may force
dropouts, transfers
SACRAMENTO (A P) —
Thomas Dean of Long Beach had
lunch with his granddaughter, a
first-year student at the Univer
sity of California at Davis. She
told him three roommates plan
to leave campus next year be
cause of fee increases.
Then he went to a Sacramento
meeting Sunday of the California
Postsecondary Education Com
mission.
A commission committee was
discussing fee increases at the
UC system, California State
University and community col
leges prompted by the state
budget crisis. UC plans to in
crease fees 40 percent, while the
other two systems are proposed
to go up 20 percent.
Dean, a trustee at Long Beach
City College and a former
California State University,
Long Beach, dean, said the UC
stu d en ts described by his
granddaughter will “either drop
out completely or transfer to
other schools.”
One result of fee-inspired
transfers, predicted Dean, will be
an onrush of students at the
two-year community colleges.
Jane Wellman, the commis-

sion’s deputy director, agreed.
She said at a minimum, the
state’s community colleges may
gain 15,000 students.
She predicted dropouts from
the UC system will be relatively
low because of financial aid,
which itself may be cut.
But the state university sys
tem could lose more enrollment
because many more of its stu
dents are independent of their
parents than are UC students,
she said.
The planned fee increases of
40 percent for the UC system
and 20 percent for the state
university system violate state
policy that limits increases to 10
percent a year, the commission’s
staff reported.
It recommended that the com
mission support a one-time
suspension of the policy in light
of the liscal crisis, but restate
that future increases should be
“moderate, gradual and predict
able, with sufficient financial
aid.”
Although problems are severe,
Wellman said, the three college
systems are tr3dng to “put
together fair, objective informa
tion about what it means.”

MOORE
From page 1
at 265 pounds.”
Dutton said the Bears are an
aging team. “Moore has youth in
his favor.”
Dutton said Moore is a quick
player with good acceleration. He
runs a low 4.9 seconds in the 40yard dash, a good time for a
defensive lineman. He said Levra
liked Moore’s quickness.
Dutton compared Moore to
Marcus Cooke, a starting defen
sive end for the Washington
Redskins. Dutton coached Cooke
at Boise State but said Moore is
smaller than Cooke.
Dutton said Mcxire can play in
the NFL. “He is a technically
sound player who plays hard.”
The last Mustang player
signed into the NFL was
linebacker Chris Dunn. He
signed a free agent contract with
the Atlanta Falcons in 1989 and
also played with the Washington
Redskins.
Moore will finish out the
quarter and then needs one more
quarter to obtain his degree from
Cal Poly, Dutton said.
Dutton called Moore the best
defensive lineman he has seen
since he has been here. “He
ranks with the best ever that
have played here at Cal Poly. I
don’t know if there will be
another one like him.”

F ltE PHOTO

Pat Moore pressures Cal State Northrldge quarterback Sherdrick
Bonner in Poly’s 14-7 playoff win in November.

Classified
ArmounoementsI
MOCKTAILS
Celebtare Spring with the

ACM COMPUTER SECURITY
SYMPOSIUM - MAY 12
FOR MORE INFO, COME TO MEETING
EVERY 2nd AND 4tli TUESDAYS,
CSC ROOM 249, 7;30PM OR EMAIL
acm @ Polyslo

|t n { ^ c ^ m e n t
FOUND; 2 BASEBALL GLOVES-POLY
PRACTICE FIELD CALL 543-8607

Alocohol and Drug Awareness
Peer Health Educators. Thurs.
May 2 11-12 in the UU Plaza
Sea You There!

AMA

GET LEI...D!

lìtfimìted

H A S A C O N V E N IE N I DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

BENTS for TAU BETA PI ready to
assemble pieces. 549-0404.

WILDFLOWER

GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED
MEET EVERY TUES. 7 PM ENGL 313
EVERYONE W ELCOME

HAPPY 19TH DAYNA W IILLIAMSON SUSAN AND ROB LOVE YOU-PHIL 1:3

GreekNews

FRI. MAR. 22 OR
SAT. MAR. 23
NRM DEPT.

THANK YOU
GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DONORS
FOR YOUR GIFT OF LIFE!
Tri-Counties Blood Bank

lisine

" PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

MUSTANG DAILY

IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
EMPLOYMENT NEXT YEAR. OPENINGS
IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,
TYPESETTING, PASTE-UP, GRAPHIC
DESIGN, AND GENERAL O FR C E
ASSISTANCE. INQUIRE IN PERSON
RM 226 GRAPHIC ARTS.

R&R W ord Processing (Rons), 5442591, RATES R E D U C ro i 15 yrs exp
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac W/ Laser
Printer. Laura- 549-8966

,

60hrs Wed-Fri May 1-3
info in Escape Route x1287

LifeauardsWanted

APPLE MACPLUS COMPUTER IBM RAM
SINGLE FLOPPY W/MOUSE PLUS
IMAGEWRITER PRINTER ALL FOR
$675. 239-4571 (RODESSA).
COMPUTER FOR SALE
AMIGA 2000 W/40MEG HD
HI RES COLOR SCREEN EPSON PRTR
SOFTWARE AND OTHER COOL STUFF

Check Out the ASI Outings

CLIMB-A-THON

Aitlomobnes
FOR SALE

KNOW ACAD EARN $$$$
STUDENT ACADIO $495, LANDCADD,
COGO, DCA FLOORPLAN, IBM SYSTEMS
COMPUCAD 541-2184

Effective resumes written by a
marketing communications profes
sional who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

Cortgratulations AOPi Jennie
Espenmiller on her Pinnino to
Beta Steve Jones Love, Stef

A Macintosh II Video Display
Terminal, Keyboard, Hard Disk Drive
And Associated Software Were
Stolen Along W ith A Few Other
M isceluneous Hems.
If You Have Any Information
Regarding This Missing Equipment
And Software, Please Contact
Doug Piirto At 756-2968/ Message
REWARD AVAILABLE

GOVERNMENT JOBS $ 16,040-59,230/yr.
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 $59 230/YR
Call (1) 805-962-8000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH THESIS
REPORTS? IF SO CALL ANNA AT
481-8438.

Personals

CRIME
STOPPERS

WANTED 100 PEOPLE:
W e Will Pay You To Lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL.
1-800 347-7584

Worapromsing

May 3-5 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED.
FREE T-Shirt, food, camping,
party and morel Sign up in
U.U. Tues.Wed.Thurs 10-2

AHfiounoeinents

79 KAWASAKI KZ400 RUNS GREAT
$400 MAHLON 545-8409

LOST TENNIS RACKETS IN WILSON
BAG! REWARDI CALL 549-8455

~MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

at our
Spring Luau
May 4 2 30pm
Everyone invited

A si TRAVEL ciisiTE is HiRING:
TRAVEL ADVISORS
DUTIES INCLUDE: DAILY TRAVEL
ADVISING. ORGANIZING TOURS,
RUNNING WORKSHOPS, MAKING
ISIC & YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS ETC.
TRAVEL EXP. REQ FOR MORF INFO
OR APP. ASK AT ASI BUS. UU 212

' HA'WPWAWTIrP POH PAH TV MAV Ifl
REGGAE 60 S ROCK R4B 995-1324

$2100
CALL JASON AT 549-8213
FAST MACINTOSH SE
2 MUCH 2 LIST GREG 541-0135

FREE - $250

for WILDFLOWER TRIATHLON. Free
T-shirt, visor, and p^ty.
Current certifications in 1st
aid, CPR, and lifeguard train
ing. Call Tory 528-0982

TORTILLA FLATS NIGHT
$2-DOOR PRIZE S-COME BY AND
PARTY TUES APRIL 30TH

W

GET R» .

OF SUtWQRlS.'

FOR INFO LEADING TO RETURN OF
KLIEN PINK M BIKE W/ROCK SHOCKS
STOLEN FROM PINE CREEK LAST
W KND, PLEASE CALL 546-8109

OOU, ISSUE \ U ^ W ^U ^.'0 U R
MAD AT '(OVJ.V C LUB IS A
SUCCESS.'

PING 2-9S 350H P 19B $125
MAVIC MA40 $85 MTNBKE:DAKOTA
$300 SX91 Equipe sz350 $100
Yakima Bike Rack ^ 5 ED 546-9343

RUNHtMC OFF

WUO CACES.
IT WAS WORIU

TD TE.UL O K

IT ' WUAT A

I TMtHLSUE^

FtREECT
FLAK'

■ fe

G
&

TALK ABOUT SOfAETUlKG
W E lL LOOK BACY O K
KITW PRIDE IK OUR
DECLIKIKG iE A R S

82 HONDA 250 ONLY 2900 MILES
$600 544-9409 ASK FOR CHRIS
HONDA ELITE 150 MINT COND
ORG OWNER JIM 544 5353

■■■■■■

.■■■

1969 VW KARMANN GHIA $2200
Rebuilt motor AM/FM cassette
Great for easy restoration or
modification 756-1143{ work).
544-2498(home) Ask for Lee.

FËMALE P io O k ^ T E NEE DED TO SHARE
LARGE ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE
CONDO FOR INFO CALL MICHELLE
542-0455
prvt Rm for rent in 4bdrm/2bth
hs. 543-9420 ^OO^util.A vail.Now
301 Hathway WIk to Poly CALL!

ROOM 4 RENT

Own room in Pino Creek Condo
12 month ls<^se $320/mo.
May bo 2 rooms available.
Call Dan at 544-4382.

3 Bedroom-21/2 Bath Luxury Condo.
415. No Chorro. Lease 7-1-91 to
6-30-92. $1200/mo. Drive by &
pick up flyer. 543-8370.
FEMALE ROOMMATE-OWN ROOM
IN 4 BED/2BATH HOUSE IN SLO.
$205/mo. OPEN MAY 1.543-1201

LIVE IN STYLE
Best Apt House In SLO
1&2 Bedrooms Rarley Avail
Completely Remodeled Units
Pvt Grage w/ Storage
Furns Avail
Sub Leasing Allowed
91 -92 June&Sept Leases
Avail Now 544-3952
284 N.Chorro #6 SLO

Homes
1 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
Cedar Creek Condo For Sale
Overlooking Pool-Upstairs unit.
2Bed-2Ba-Low Price:$147,000 Steve
Nelson;Farrell Smyth R/E. 543-8370
CONSIDERING BUYING A HOUSE
IN TOWN? CALL ME 1ST
WARREN DOI (800) 549-1313
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
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Local dentist offers new,
painless alternate to drill
By Shea Roberts

said healing is much faster. The laser is
vibration free, precise, and patients ex
Does the whining drill or the piercing perience less discomfort.
needles send shivers of terror up your
“One of my patients went out and
spine? All who suffer from a phobia of had a steak dinner the same night,”
dentists will be happy to know they now Spano said. “I didn’t advise him to do
have an alternative — the American that of course, but he felt he could.”
Spano said he uses the laser on wis
Dental Laser.
Since October, Dr. Alan Spano has dom teeth, tooth decay, gum work and
been offering his San Luis Obispo even root canals. He said in some cases
patients the option of dental laser treat he does not have to use anesthesia be
ment.
cause the laser is so quick the brain
“At first my patients are curious. does not have time to register pain.
They want to know what the laser
Spano said there is a waiting list for
does,” Spano said. “But once they go the American Dental Laser.
through it, it’s a big load off their mind,
Each dentist who invests in the
$50,000 laser must go through a oneand they are very excited.”
Spano, a 1981 Cal Poly alumnus, day training course. Spano said he was
said there are only 850 dental lasers in trained in San Jose, where the lasers
the country. His office is one of three are distributed.
“'fhey (the trainers) first go through
dental facilities in the county that has a
a slide presentation where they intro
laser.
The American Dental Laser was duce the instrumentation. Then I spent
created by two brothers, Terry and Wil a whole day working on patients with
liam Myers from Michigan. William the trainers assisting and giving me
Myers was one of the first American pointers,” Spano said.
ophthalmologists to use a laser in eye
He said there is an academy that has
surgery.
study club meetings where dentists who
He and his brother began ex are using the laser can share ideas and
perimenting with dentistry by using an experiences.
“Next month Tm going to Canada for
ophthalmic laser on extracted teeth and
studying the effects. With help from an International Academy Dental Laser
medical laser experts, the \!AG (yt meeting where there will be presenta
trium-aluminum-garnet) laser was tions, seminars and sharing of group in
formation,” said Spano.
developed.
He said, “It’s so new that we’re still
The American Dental Laser removes
tooth decay and sterilizes gum infec learning what it can or can’t do in den
tions without using drills, scrapers or tistry.” The American Dental Laser has
even Novocain in some cases, according been in the U.S. for only the last year
to the Philadelphia Enquirer Daily and a half.
Spano said he thinks the American
Magazine.
Spano said the laser makes treat Dental Laser will revolutionize the field
ments bloodless in most cases, and he of dentistry.

Staff Writer

HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

Dentist Dr. Alan Spano, uses the new American Dental Laser on patient John Gardener.
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Summer Housing for 1991

Resume Business
Sale Price $30,000

The price is incredibly low!
Call our office at 544-4540 or better yet,
come by and take a look!
1050 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo

Call Frank
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543-8500
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People, Businesses, Groups, and Clubs
Who Want To Increase Exposure.
Recognition, and Revenue.
Mustang Daily

Servos over 17,000 Students Plus
the Foculty and Staff Of Cal Poly
Spending Over $175,000,000
f\ Year In The San Luis Obispo
firea.
If You Would Like A Piece Of This Lucrative Market
Call An Advertising Representative
At
(805) 756-1143

rop in

f

to our new location . . .
(at the corner of Osos & Higuera streets)
------ call 541-4420------W O O D S T O C K ’S

PIZZA

TWO 12” CHEESE PIZZAS
ONLY $9.99!
w/this coupon
{Additional toppings extra each pizza)

Expires 5/7/91

